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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The City of Canning is located in Perth’s
south-eastern suburbs, approximately 10
kilometres from the Perth CBD and covers
approximately 65 square kilometres. It
encompasses the suburbs of Bentley,
Cannington, East Cannington, Canning Vale,
Ferndale, Leeming, Lynwood, Parkwood,
Queens Park, Riverton, Rossmoyne, Shelley,
St James, Welshpool, Willetton and Wilson.
As of 2017, the City of Canning had 93,600
people living in 33,669 homes across
these suburbs.
Running through the City is the Swan/
Canning River and its complex wetlands that
are estimated to be over 100 hectares in
area. Densely populated suburbs surround
the Canning River, along with parks, cafes,
open space where public events take place
and large commercial precincts. This
development of land over time and the
recreational and social opportunities that
the river provides, results in people being
in very close proximity to large mosquito
breeding areas.
Mosquitoes are a concern for the community
not only due to their potential to transmit
debilitating diseases such as Ross River
Virus, but also due to their nuisance value
which can impact on the ability of residents
and visitors to enjoy the amenities and
natural beauty of the area. In contradiction
to this, while they may be pests, mosquitoes
are an important component of the local
ecosystem, providing food for birds, bats,
amphibians, fish and insects. The challenge
is creating a balance between these factors
and implementing a program that has little
impact on the environment but significantly
reduces the risk of the community being
exposed to mosquito borne diseases.

This challenge can be met through
an integrated mosquito management
program incorporating physical, chemical,
cultural and biological control options.
Such an approach needs to consider the
statutory obligations, policies, guidelines,
current practices, the community and the
environment. By having such an approach
to mosquito management, it creates an
effective and environmentally sensitive
solution that is sustainable.
It’s also the case that urban development has
created more breeding habitats for different
species of mosquitoes, such as backyard
water tanks, bird baths, and stormwater
systems such as road gullies, constructed
water bodies and engineered wetlands.
This management plan is designed to target
the various species of mosquitoes and their
effects on the population and visitors to the
City of Canning. Achieving a reduction in
mosquito populations throughout the year,
but particularly through the spring and
summer periods will reduce the incidence
of mosquito borne diseases such as Ross
River virus. This Management Plan is a
continually evolving document that will
give guidance to the City on the effective
control of mosquitoes. The City liaises
closely with key stakeholders, including the
Department of Health (WA) and neighbouring
local governments through a partnership
approach, to comply with relevant legislation
in delivering this important public
health function.

2.0 PROGRAM
OBJECTIVES
The purpose of the City’s Mosquito
Management Plan (the Plan) is to provide
strategic direction for the management of
public health risk from mosquitoes within
the City. The Plan establishes local priorities
and sets out actions that aim to minimise the
public health impacts of mosquitoes within
the City.
The objectives of this management plan are;
1. To minimise as far as practical, the
transmission within the community of
vector borne disease, primarily Ross River
Virus (RRV), from mosquitoes.
2. To minimise as far as practical, the
nuisance impact of mosquitoes that breed
within the Canning River Regional Park
(CRRP) on the community.
3. To deliver an integrated mosquito
management approach focused on;
a. Using a combination of methods to
prevent and control both nuisance
mosquitoes and mosquitoes that
spread viruses like RRV;
b. Controlling mosquito populations to
significantly reduce the risk of people
getting sick with a virus spread by
mosquitoes (focused on treating the
larvae stage of the mosquito lifecycle);
c. An understanding of mosquito biology,
the mosquito life cycle, and the way
mosquitoes spread viruses;
d. A multifaceted approach involving
surveillance, source reduction, control
of mosquito larvae stages, the use of
multiple larvicides to guard against
resistance, public education and
evaluation of actions taken.
4. Recognise community education as
a critical aspect to reducing the risk of
contact with mosquitoes, and the risk of
disease transmission.
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3.0 STRATEGIC
IMPLICATIONS
Our City: Our Future, the City of Canning
Strategic Community Plan 2017-2027 created
in collaboration with the Canning community,
sets the vision for Canning. It outlines the
key objectives, strategies and projects that
will guide the work the City undertakes to
achieve the vision of Canning, a welcoming
and thriving City.
This Mosquito Management Plan, as
an informing strategy to the Strategic
Community Plan, aligns fundamentally with
the community goals;
1. GOAL - Connect: an inclusive, safe and
vibrant community
Aspiration: A safe and healthy community.
Objective: Improved health and wellbeing.
2. GOAL - Grow: Natural areas where people
and wildlife flourish
Aspiration: Natural areas are preserved
and enjoyed.
Objective: Well-managed natural areas
supporting recreation and
biodiversity.
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4.0 STATUTORY
MANAGEMENT
AND LEGISLATION
Under the Health (Miscellaneous Provisions)
Act 1911 and subsidiary legislation, local
government has the following responsibilities
in relation to mosquito management:
• preparing and implementing
management programs for the control
of nuisance and disease-carrying insects
(e.g. mosquitoes) or other arthropods;
• ensuring nuisance or disease carrying
insect breeding on ‘nonprivate’ land
where such insects impact on residential
areas are monitored and managed;
In recognising this essential public health
function, the Council of the City of Canning
adopted a Policy in 2015, titled, “EH.02
Mosquito Management.” which recognises
mosquito management delivered by the City
as an essential public health function and
establishs the principles and framework
from which to implement an integrated
Mosquito Management Plan to effectively
control mosquitoes and raise community
awareness of mosquito management within
the City of Canning.
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5.0 PRINCIPLES OF
MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT
The City’s approach to managing mosquitoes will be guided by the following principles, as
recognised by Policy EH.02 Mosquito Management;
1. The health of the community is central
to the vision of the City’s Strategic
Community Plan and intrinsically linked
to the physical environment. Effective
management of mosquitoes in salt marsh
wetlands within the CCRP and throughout
the City is fundamental to reducing both
nuisance and more importantly disease
risk to the community.

5

2. The CCRP is acknowledged as having
high ecological values and outstanding
recreation and conservation values and
must be protected. An environmentally
responsible approach to mosquito
management within the CCRP will provide
the necessary protection of the natural
environment while allowing for continued
recreational usage.

CITY OF CANNING

3. Promoting a strong community
understanding of the Mosquito
Management Plan and raising awareness
of the role of mosquitoes in the natural
environment and personal protection
methods is integral to achieving the
objectives of the plan.
4. Effective mosquito management requires
the cooperation and coordination of
a number of stakeholders, including
surrounding local governments,
state government agencies and nongovernment entities.
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5. The City’s Mosquito Management Plan will
have limitations, given it is not realistically
possible or environmentally desirable to
eradicate mosquitoes.
6. Adopting appropriate land use planning
practices, particularly where development
is either adjacent to existing wetlands
or involves the creation of an artificial
water body or living stream, can help to
minimise mosquito impacts.
7. Continuous research into sustainable
and progressive management options
to reduce the impact of mosquitoes
is encouraged.
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6.0 MOSQUITO BIOLOGY AND ECOLOGY
The Canning River Regional Park (CCRP)
has the greatest potential to support
significant mosquito breeding within the
City’s borders. These areas comprise tidal
salt marsh wetlands, on each side of the
Canning River, running 3.2 kilometres
from the Leach Highway Bridge in Wilson
through to the Kent Street Weir in Wilson.
The CCRP provides an ideal habitat for
mosquito breeding.
Within the City of Canning tidal movements
above a 1.0m tide, driven by climatic
conditions will result in wetlands becoming
inundated with water and result in the
hatching of mosquito eggs. This tidal
movement, which can be erratic and
unpredictable, is often associated with
significant low pressure systems moving
south during the spring, summer and
autumn periods, resulting in tides of
anywhere between 1.0m and 1.6m in
height. This movement of water into the dry
wetlands, hatches eggs that lay dormant
on the mud and vegetation and can result
in the hatching of hundreds of thousands of
mosquito larvae from the one tidal event.
It is not uncommon to have these higher
than ‘normal’ tides on a weekly basis
over summer and into autumn. The most
prevalent species of concern found within
the CCRP are Aedes Vigilax and Aedes
Camptorhynchus. Aedes vigilax is a
particularly vicious biting mosquito and has
been implicated in the spread of both Ross
River virus (RRV) and Barmah Forrest virus
(BFV). Aedes Camptorhynchus has also been
implicated in the transmission of RRV. The
City’s adult mosquito trapping program has
confirmed the presence of both species.
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There are more than 3500 species of
mosquitoes worldwide. More than 300 of
these species are found in Australia. There
are almost 100 species of mosquitoes
in Western Australia. Some species are
very rare and are never encountered in
large numbers, while other species do
not bite people, preferring to feed only on
other animals.
Of the mosquito species found in WA, only
30 species are considered to be major pests
and/or possible carriers of viruses (including,
Ross River virus (RRV), Barmah Forest virus
(BFV), Murray Valley encephalitis (MVE) virus
and West Nile virus Kunjin strain (WNVKUN)
that can cause diseases in humans. The
most common mosquitoes in WA and those
that have been trapped and confirmed as
breeding with the City of Canning are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aedes camptorhynchus
Aedes notoscriptus
Aedes vigilax
Anopheles annulipes
Culex annulirostris
Culex quinquefasciatus

Further detailed description of these
species is available via the Department
of Health (WA) website here; https://ww2.
health.wa.gov.au/Articles/A_E/Commonmosquitoes-in-Western-Australia
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Mosquitoes - life cycle

In addition to being a nuisance, mosquitoes
can also pass on viruses when they bite. The
main viruses transmitted by mosquitoes in
WA are:

Mosquitoes go through four development
stages - egg, larva, pupa and adult. This
whole cycle from hatching egg to flying adult
can take as little as 5-7 days in summer.
During colder months the life cycle may
take several weeks. Some species of adult
mosquitoes are known to travel 3km or
more from a breeding site in search of a
blood meal. As a result, residents living at a
distance from the breeding sites (as well as
those close by) may be affected.

• Ross River virus (RRV) - this is the most
common virus transmitted by mosquitoes
in WA. Symptoms of RRV disease include
joint pain and swelling, sore muscles,
rash, fever and fatigue. Symptoms may
persist for several weeks to months.
• Barmah Forest virus (BFV) – BFV disease
has similar symptoms to RRV disease but
is not as common.
• Murray Valley encephalitis (MVE) virus –
MVE is a rare but potentially fatal disease
that occurs mainly in the northern two
thirds of WA. Symptoms include fever,
drowsiness, confusion, headaches
and stiff neck, nausea and vomiting,
muscle tremors and dizziness. In severe
cases brain damage, paralysis or death
may result.
• West Nile virus (Kunjin subtype)
(WNVKUN) – This has previously been
known as Kunjin virus or KUNV. While
the symptoms of this rare but serious
disease can be similar to MVE, illness is
generally milder and not life threatening.

Egg stage - Eggs are laid on or near the
surface of water or on damp soil that will
be flooded. Some mosquitoes lay their eggs
separately while others lay eggs in rafts of
200 or more.
Larval stage - Mosquito larvae live in many
different types of water (fresh, brackish
and saltwater). Most have siphon tubes
for breathing and hang from the surface.
Larvae go through four growing stages,
called instars.
Pupal stage - The pupal stage is a resting,
non-feeding phase where the juvenile
develops into an adult. Pupae look like little
balls in the water. It takes about two days
before the adult is formed.

There are no specific cures or registered
vaccines for any of these diseases, so
managing mosquitoes and human/
mosquito interaction via an integrated
mosquito management program is the only
way to reduce the risk of mosquito-borne
disease transmission.
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Adult stage - The newly emerged adult rests
on the surface of the water for a short time
to allow its body parts to harden. The wings
have to spread out and dry before it can fly.
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7.0 BREEDING SITES
The Canning River Regional Park (CCRP)
has the greatest potential to support
significant mosquito breeding within the
City’s borders. These areas comprise tidal
salt marsh wetlands, on each side of the
Canning River, running 3.2 kilometres from
the Leach Highway Bridge in Wilson through
to the Kent Street Weir in Wilson.
These areas are show in Appendix 1, of this
Management Plan. The areas are generally,
close to residential suburbs, densely
vegetated, tidal and range in size from
10m2 to large expansive saltmarsh areas of
10,000m2. Most wetland areas will flood at a
tidal height of 1.1m.

8.0 NUISANCE/DISEASE RISK
The City’s monitoring has identified on a
regular basis in late spring and summer,
larval densities of more than 100 per dip
(using a mosquito ladel), which equates
to approximately 2,500 larvae per metre
squared, and in some wetland areas
approximately 250,000 eggs hatching at the
one time. In addition to these saltmarsh
areas, common breeding areas include;
• Road Gullies
• Compensating basins
• Around the home, including bird baths,
gutters that hold water, containers,
septic tanks, pot plants, swimming pools
that are not maintained etc.
The land within the CCRP is either
vested in the City of Canning for
management purposes or owned by
the State Government.

Within the City of Canning, mosquito management is necessary for two reasons:

Mosquito-borne disease risk

Nuisance mosquitoes

It has been well documented that known
vectors of mosquito-borne diseases, such
as Ross River virus (RRV), Barmah Forest
virus (BFV), Murray Valley encephalitis
virus (MVEV) and West Nile virus (Kunjin
subtype) (WNVKUN), are transmitted by
mosquito species prevalent within the City of
Canning. This has been confirmed through
adult mosquito trapping carried out by the
City over a 5 year period. Infectious disease
data relating to RRV shows that each year
cases of RRV do occur within the City, in low
numbers. These mosquito-borne diseases
all have a significant impact on the health,
social and financial wellbeing of residents
and visitors to the City.

As well as being a disease risk, mosquitoes
can also be a considerable nuisance. Some
mosquito species in the City are known to
be aggressive biters, causing discomfort
and pain to affected residents and can
impact significantly on lifestyle. One species
in particular, Aedes vigilax, is not only a
ferocious biter, but will attack at any time
during the day or night and can travel tens
of kilometres from their breeding sites.
This can cause a significant nuisance to
residents and visitors, severely impacting
their outdoor amenity. As well as monitoring
natural breeding sites, the City monitors
adult mosquito populations in response to
local nuisance concerns throughout the
residential and urban areas.
In 2010 the City received over 250 community
complaints related to mosquitoes and
would on average receive 50 complaints
annually. There is a community expectation
that the City will manage mosquitoes at
an acceptable level to reduce their impact.
Without the larvae treatments, living within
suburbs around the CRRP, along with visiting
local parks, cafes and recreating would be
significantly impacted by mosquitoes.
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9.0 BASELINE SURVEY/
EXISTING DATA
The City’s Mosquito Management activities have included the recording of larvae numbers,
collection of adult mosquitoes in traps, and climatic conditions over a number of years. This
data provides a solid baseline of information that informs how the program is developed and
improved over time.

Adult Trapping
The City has an established adult trapping
program using 3 EVS/CO2 traps being set
on a fortnightly basis October through
March, and monthly May through September
surrounding the CRRP. Monthly trapping
continued over the cooler months to
develop knowledge of species composition
changes in the mosquito fauna throughout
the entire year. Trapping may be increased,
dependent upon climatic conditions and
complaint numbers.

Below is the data for the 2020/21 period,
with results of the 3 traps from July 2020 to
April 2021;

30/07/2020
09/09/2020
30/09/2020
14/10/2020
28/10/2020
11/11/2020
25/11/2020
09/12/2020

Trap 1 (No. of adult
mosquitoes) By Water
Way, Wilson
29
94
63
232
175
48
335
47

Trap 2 (No. of adult
mosquitoes) Adenia
Park, Riverton
20
19
93
100
11
0
381
236

23/12/2020

488

1154

14/01/2021
28/01/2021
11/02/2021
25/02/2021
11/03/2021
24/03/2021
21/04/2021
29/04/2021

213
260
57
110
104
36
54
54

596
290
74
44
68
17
66
28

Date
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All three traps consistently caught fewer
mosquitoes in the winter months. Mosquito
numbers increased in all traps from
September before beginning to decline in
February/March. The composition of all adult
traps was similar with a dominance of Aedes
camptorhynchus between September and
December, after which, Aedes vigilax became
the dominant species across the trapping
sites until the end of March.

Trap 3 (No. of adult
mosquitoes) Ferndale
Crescent, Ferndale
15
44
49
90
39
8
151
129
Not Available
(Trap Malfunction)
742
335
174
184
192
45
18
52
CITY OF CANNING

Larval Monitoring
Monitoring for larvae, has also been carried
out across the CRRP for many years to
gather baseline data on the density of larvae.
The frequency of larval monitoring has
been based on weather conditions/breeding
triggers, but generally occurred on a weekly
basis throughout spring, summer and early
autumn. Mosquito breeding only occurs
at the sites within the CCRP when the tide
height of 1.1m is exceeded, triggering the
need for larval monitoring to begin.
Larval monitoring was reduced to monthly
sampling over late autumn and winter.
Each of the breeding areas, identified within
Appendix 1, are locations where monitoring
for larvae occurs, which informs when the
City treats with a larvicide.
At each sampling location, several dips are
taken and the number of mosquito larvae
within each dip estimated. In summary,
Aedes vigilax and Aedes camptorhynchus
were the two most dominant species trapped
throughout the CRRP over the year of adult
monitoring. Significantly, both of these
species are capable of transmitting Ross
River and Barmah Forest viruses.
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10.0		 MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT
STRATEGIES
This mosquito management program uses
an integrated approach, combining different
methods of control and treatments to reduce
and control the mosquito numbers and
therefore reducing the nuisance and the risk
of mosquito-borne disease.
There are four mosquito management
strategies that the City utilises in the
development of its integrated mosquito
management plan: physical, chemical,
cultural and biological. Avoiding the reliance
on a single strategy helps to prevent
many of the problems inherent with longterm control, such as the development of
chemical resistance.
The following mosquito management
strategies are currently employed in
the program:
Physical Control – Physical control methods
may be used to reduce the potential for
mosquito breeding and harbourage by
modifying the natural or built environment.
Some breeding sites, such as open storm
water drains can be modified by decreasing
the amount of vegetation within the drains or
converting them to underground drains. Any
proposal to modify the physical environment,
would be subject to approvals from the
Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and
Attractions (WA).
Chemical control (larvicides) – It is
significantly more efficient to treat the
mosquitoes as larvae, while they are
contained within an aquatic environment,
rather than as flying adults because of the
ability of the adult mosquito to disperse, and
in relation to the types of chemical that can
be used on the larvae, as compared with an
adult mosquito.

15
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Larvicides kill mosquito larvae and/or
prevent the larvae developing into adult
mosquitoes. They are also target-specific
when applied at the label rate, reducing the
impact on the environment. The following
larvicides are currently used as part of the
City’s mosquito management program;
• S-methoprene is an insect growth
regulator that is absorbed by the larvae
and prevents the larvae from emerging
from the pupal stage. The City applies
this product in accordance with the
required application rates throughout
the mosquito season. This product is
available in several different formulations,
including slow-release briquets, which
can provide ongoing control for up to
150 days under certain environmental
conditions. It is not commonly used, as
the majority of the saltmarsh wetlands
are tidal, and the impact of regular
tidal flushing of river water into those
wetlands is too high.
• Bacillus thuringensis israelensis (Bti)
contains spores and endotoxins of
naturally occurring bacterium. These
spores and endotoxins are ingested
by mosquito larvae, resulting in death
within 24 hours. Bti is toxic only to the
larvae of certain dipteral (true flies). It
does not harm other aquatic, marine or
terrestrial fauna.
• Bacillus thuringiensis (VectoBac
G) - VectoBac G contains spores and
endotoxins of a naturally occurring
bacterium. The spores and endotoxins are
concentrated by filter feeding mosquito
larvae. Fourth instar larvae and pupae are
not be controlled by VectoBac G. However
Vectobac G is used as the City’s primary
larvicide and is highly effective against 1st
through 3rd instar larvae. VectoBac G is
toxic only to the larvae of certain diptera.
It does not harm other aquatic, marine or
terrestrial fauna.

17

Chemical control (adulticides) – Adulticides
used in fogging activities are designed to
kill adult mosquitoes. However, they will
kill other flying insects (eg. bees, dragon
flies etc.) and can be lethal to fish. For these
reasons, fogging is only used by the City
if there is an imminent public health risk
associated with mosquito-borne disease
transmission. Fogging has not been used for
over 10 years as part of the City’s program.
Cultural control – The public are a vital
stakeholder for this Management Plan
and have a responsibility in any integrated
program to manage mosquitoes on
their own properties. It is important that
educational programs are ongoing to ensure
information is received by all residents.
The City is actively involved in promoting
the Department of Health’s Fight the
Bite campaign.
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11.0		 CRITICAL
ACTIONS

12.0		 ONGOING MONITORING
AND SURVEILLANCE

In summary, the following are critical actions
that the City will undertake as part of its
overall strategy in managing mosquitoes;

Ongoing monitoring and surveillance of
mosquito larvae are vital to ensure the
correct timing of chemical control and
to assess the effectiveness of the control
program. The timing of inspections is
informed by tide data, which is available
real-time through the Department of
Transport’s website.

The mosquitoes caught in the traps are
counted and identified. The traps are set
at least fortnightly October through March
and monthly May through September. The
adult traps are used to identify if the species
are typically fresh or salt water breeders,
allowing officers to direct their attention to
the relevant breeding sites.

Adult trapping

Where a localised complaint is received, an
adult trap may be set either at the resident’s
property or at a nearby protected area.
Trapped adult mosquitoes are identified for
species and counted. Larval monitoring is
conducted prior to any physical, biological or
chemical control. Larval surveys have also
proven important in identifying numbers and
species in stormwater infrastructure and
privately-owned properties.

• Tide height monitoring (Online:
Department of Transport storm surge
data; Perth (Barrack Street & Shelly
Bridge) tide gauge, undertaken daily.
• Larval Inspection of known breeding
sites by City Officers, involving a physical
inspection, when tides exceed 1.1m (and
at random times during winter to monitor
larvae levels).
• Treatment of mosquito larvae, by hand
distribution upon identification.
• Post treatment inspections to assess
larvicide effectiveness.
• Ground based treatments of stormwater
drains, as required.
• Ground based treatments of road gullies
within roads adjacent to the CRRP (as the
lowest point of the stormwater network),
occurs after rains in summer.
• Setting up adult mosquito traps all year
and fortnightly in spring and summer to
monitor adult numbers.
• Community engagement on
mosquito management.

19
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Adult mosquito traps are used to monitor
the numbers and types (species) of
adult mosquitoes found within the CRRP
throughout the year. Mosquito population
spikes can occur throughout the season, due
to summer rainfall events, environmental
conditions, nutrient availability and/or
numbers of natural predators. It should
also be noted that certain environmental
conditions are more conducive to increased
populations of specific species
Adult (EVS/CO2) trapping at historical sites
is conducted fortnightly, with traps set late
in the afternoon and retrieved early morning
on the following day. Trapping is a good
indicator of the effectiveness of larviciding
and for monitoring any increase in mosquito
populations, such that warnings can be
issued if necessary to protect the public.

MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT PLAN

Over time, this will enhance the knowledge
of mosquito ecology within the area,
providing a clearer understanding of the
way populations change over time in
response to environmental variables. This
information can then be incorporated into
updated versions of the MMP during the
review process.
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13.0		 PUBLIC
EDUCATION

14.0		 STAKEHOLDERS
For the City to achieve its objectives,
it is necessary to work with the
following stakeholders;

The City, in conjunction with Department of
Health WA and CLAG partners, will provide
information to residents to mitigate mosquito
breeding. Information on mosquitos will be
distributed to residents. The current program
‘Fight the Bite” is used as a resource to
communicate with the public. https://ww2.
health.wa.gov.au/Articles/F_I/Fight-the-Bitecampaign

• Department of Health WA
• Department of Waters and Environmental
Regulation
• Department of Biodiversity, Conservation
and Attractions
• Swan River Contigious Local
Authority Group
• Local community

During the mosquito season, the following
public education activities are undertaken:
• Social media is used to promote the
Fight the Bite campaign and inform the
community about the City’s mosquito
management activities.
• The City’s website is updated with
information on managing mosquitoes,
the Program outcomes and various public
education information.
• Media releases may be used to inform
the community of specific risks,
usually associated with increased
mosquito activity.
• The City responds to resident complaints
about mosquitoes, and will complete any
RRV infectious disease notifications that
are issued by the Department of Health
for local residents.
• The City provides an annual report on its
mosquito control activities.
• Warnings may be issued to the
community in response to increased
mosquito activity.
• Warnings issued by the Department of
Health through Western Australia will be
supported and awareness raised within
the community of these important public
health messages.

21
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15.0		 CONTIGUOUS LOCAL
AUTHORITIES GROUP (CLAG) –
SWAN & CANNING RIVERS CLAG
State Government funding of mosquito
control activities is available to adjacent
local governments who form a CLAG, with
the grouping being based on considerations
of geography and management of disease
vector mosquitoes. City of Canning,
South Perth, Melville and Perth have
joined together to work in partnership on
mosquito management.

16.0		 NEW
DEVELOPMENTS

The general arrangements are:
• Adjoining Local Governments formally
enter a CLAG agreement with each other
• Each must have an approved Mosquito
Management Plan
• State Govt provides 50% of larvicide cost
(50% by CLAG)
• CLAG provides 100% of other costs
(officer time, surveillance etc. to
mosquito disease risk areas).

Whilst the CRRP is surrounded by urban
infill, mosquito risks and the need to
mitigate these risks is an issue that the
City’s Planning and Public Health teams
assess as part of any new application for
Development Approval.

17.0		 RECORD
KEEPING
Maintaining ongoing records is a critical
component of the City’s program. This
documentation (e.g. adult and larval
monitoring, nuisance complaints,
environmental data etc) enables long term
data to be recorded and analysed to further
enhance the program. The CLAG has a
formal requirement to complete and submit
an annual report to the Department each
year, in order to access CLAG funding.
Larvae and adult trapping data is collated
within the City’s record keeping system ad
complaint data is maintained within the City’s
One Council management system.

23
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18.0		 BUDGET AND RESOURCE
REQUIREMENTS

20.0		 REVIEW OF MOSQUITO
MANAGEMENT PLAN

The expenditure for mosquito management
is contained with the City’s Public Health
& Amenity team budget and includes the
following expenditure; officers salary,
purchase of larvicides and equipment (PPE),
purchase of dry ice, vehicle maintenance
and fuel expenses and any training needs
(Mosquito Management Course as required).
Due to environmental variations from year to
year; the budget will need to be dynamic and
adjusted according to the current season.

This Plan will be reviewed and amended
on an annual basis, with a full review
every three years, as required through the
CLAG partnership agreement. The City will
produce an annual report to its community
on the outcomes of its program, along with
providing the annual report required as part
of the CLAG partnership.

21.0		 REFERENCES

19.0		 TRAINING AND STAFF
DEVELOPMENT

City of Canning, Community Profile Website,
accessed May 2021
https://profile.id.com.au/canning/population
City of Perth Mosquito Management Plan,
accessed May 2021.

Ongoing training is essential to ensure
effective mosquito management can be
carried out safely. The City will enable
staff to attend training related to mosquito
management practices that will enhance
the City’s program, as required. Standard
operating procedures will be documented
and maintained by the City, to enhance its
program, ensure consistency in its activities,
retain knowledge and deliver a safe work
environment for staff.
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City of South Perth Mosquito Management
Plan, accessed May 2021.
Department of Health WA, Website Mosquito
management, accessed May 2021 https://
ww2.health.wa.gov.au/Articles/J_M/
Mosquito-management
Mosquito Management Manual, Department
of Health WA 2009.
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APPENDIX 1 –

MOSQUITO BREEDING AREAS (HIGHLIGHTED RED)
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Centenary Park Wetland – MOS001

Back of the Island – MOS003

Stormwater Basin Leach Highway Bridge – MOS002

Area off Surrey Road – MOS004
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Area at Back of Surrey Road Site – MOS005

By Water Way Sites – MOS007

The Island (Area off By Water Way) – MOS006

Area off Vervain Street – MOS008
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Rivermoore Loop Site – MOS009

Bannister Creek Site – MOS011

Area off Adenia Park, known as Birwatch Area – MOS010

Area adjacent Bannister Creek – MOS012
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Area off Adenia Park known as Bob’s Beach – MOS013

Bannister Creek Area – MOS015

Area known as Back of Bob’s Beach – MOS014

Area off Ferndale Crescent known as Tee Tress (left) – MOS016
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Area off Ferndale Crescent known as Tee Trees (right) – MOS017

Peninsular 1 Site – MOS019

Area off Ferndale Crescent known as Ferndale Flats – MOS018

Peninsular 2 – MOS020
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Peninsular 3 – MOS021

Castledare Site – MOS023

Back of Castledare Site – MOS022

Banks of Kent Street Weir – MOS024
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Kent Street Weir Site – MOS025

Adjacent to Greenfield St Bridge – MOS027

Queen Street Area – MOS026
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